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Environment Gender and Globalization (EGG) Workshop 
Session One: October 14-15, 2003. 
 
 
The NGO Forum on Cambodia assisted by the Womyn’s Agenda for 
Change –Oxfam Hong Kong (WAC-OHK) organized a workshop on 
Environment Gender and Globalization held at the OHK– WAC offices in 
Phnom Penh. In the first session, some Commune Chiefs from Phnom 
Penh Municipality and other Non Governmental Organisation (NGO) staff, 
a total of 15 people participated. Facilitators were staff from NGO Forum 
and WAC-OHK. 
 
The EGG (Environment Gender and Globalisation) workshop was opened 
with a summary of the problems facing Cambodia. There are many 
problems, especially for the poor people inside this country; in the city 
and rural areas, that increase poverty day by day. Some people who 
become indebted, leads to them selling their productive and major assets 
like their house, land, animals, rice land, etc. Some people still have to 
migrate to other places to earn income to survive after they lose 
everything.  
 
 
Participant Expectations: 
 
 

• How to integrate gender into plans 
• Methodology to develop the environment in Cambodia 
• Increase our knowledge about gender and environmental issues 
• Want to know about the links between gender, environment and 

globalization 
• The impact of globalization on gender and the environment 
• The impact of globalization on Cambodia 
• Would like to understand about forest and environment issues along 

the rivers. 
• The importance of gender in developing projects and environmental 

management 
• about a way of learning and sharing experiences from one to 

another 
• Analyze the relationship between gender and environment 
• To know about forest resources 
• If Cambodia will “really” have a decentralised system of 

government. 
 
 
The groups were then shown a presentation that highlighted the situation 
of people in rural Cambodia villages, their struggles and burdens, just to 
live from day to day. 
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Participants responses 
 
 

• Before, we knew only the problem relating directly to the 
environment. The soil lost its quality because people used a lot of 
fertilizers. But after seeing this presentation we understand that it 
is not just only poor soil quality, but people are also faced with 
poverty, debts and some have to migrate for survival and to 
payback their loans. 

• We thought that our credit programs help people but these models 
of credit have forced many people to become poorer. 

• What can be done to avoid all of these problems? 
• The problem in my location is bad environment. There is a lot of 

smoke pollution from many factories, motorbikes and cars. This has 
an adverse effect on children and pregnant women. They are faced 
with bronchitis, asthma and other respiratory diseases. I think 
factories should be moved from the city. 

• One person noted that they had asked the factory make a longer 
exhaust flue. 

• The responsibilities between men and women in the presentation do 
not shown clearly about gender issues. Because all slides in the 
presentation show all the issues, is this because the researchers 
could ask the people what is the benefits of migration? 

• What is the link between environment, gender and globalisation in 
this presentation? 

 
 
Summary of the presentation 
 
 
Examples in the presentation described the various ways and means that 
people survive and become poorer. As explained, from the 1980s to 1990s 
people used only natural fertilizers but achieved high yields. People could 
eat their harvest for a whole year and still have some that they could sell 
and some for re-seeding the following year. 
 
Besides farming, people could access the forests for firewood and other 
things; people could go fishing and get other natural resources to survive. 
During this time the government provided help through subsidies to 
people like seeds, fuel and farm tools. 
 
Now farm [rice growing] work does not provide enough for most people to 
survive off alone. The natural resources people could previously access, 
they cannot get. This is because the places where people could go before 
have been sold to private owners or privatized. These owners do not allow 
people to enter their areas. Those who enter these areas out of need face 
violence, fines or other punishment from the owners. Additionally, overuse 
or over exploitation of areas has led to irreversible environmental 
damage. This is why people get poorer and poorer. If they are faced with 
hunger, debt and poverty, what are their options?  
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Now there are many garment factories and the owners only hire female 
workers.  This is because there is not equality in the treatment of women 
and men.  Women are seen to be easier to exploit and less likely to talk 
back when there are problems with their working conditions. 
 
Some families have to send their daughters to work in the garment 
factories to earn money to support the family even that they know the 
work is dangerous and exploitative. They are forced to do this from the 
hunger in their stomachs. Consider those families who have no daughters 
to send off do garment work. 
 
 
What are the issues behind increasing poverty? 
 
 

• Everyone in the past has lost their homes and traditions; also 
family life is not peaceful 

• Poverty creates robbery and insecurities 
• Poverty increases because of limited or no education and the lack of 

ability to understand the environment 
• Statistical adjustments made to poverty line surveys, or changes in 

baseline measurements 
• Poverty can induce trafficking and domestic violence 
• Poverty can push parents into selling their children - trafficking 
• Poverty is due to high interest rates, low levels of education, and 

many changes of jobs because of migration 
• Increased migration 
• Limited access to natural resources 
• A lack of land for agricultural practices, a lack of natural resources 

and a lack of human resources 
• Poverty because of debt, when people have no money to pay they 

are forced to sell their land or other property to repay debts 
• Poverty makes people lose their land, homes, children, relatives; 

and they migrate away from home 
• The Governments lack of knowledge about impacts of policies 

makes people poor 
 
 
Comment of participants 
 

• The Government has organized a Poverty Reduction Strategy 
program but people are still poor, in fact they are poorer than 
before. There may be there corruption inside these levels of 
officialdom from the bottom to the top. 

 
• Some NGOs that provide credit to people always ask the reason 

people are borrowing the money for. If people say they are 
borrowing to eat NGOs will not agree but if people say they are 
borrowing to grow rice, they will get their credit. 

 
• Have any of these NGOs undertaken studies about the situation of 

rural people or not? 
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The causes of increasing poverty 
 

• Lack of job opportunities 
• Limited land that is not capable of growing enough produce to meet 

peoples needs 
• Bad Governors 
• Lack of capacity to manage, control and provide solutions 
• Biased local authorities 
• No market for exporting local produce 
• Environmental destruction, a lot of corruption among society and 

our leaders 
• The natural disaster that increases poverty 
• The problems in society 
• The society lacks leaders 
• There are laws for all types of things, but they are not upheld or 

enforced 
• The number of private companies are on the increase in Cambodia 
• To lack of natural resources like as fish, land, forests 
• The government is not responsible 
• The people are not skilled 
• A lack of the natural resources, and illness 
• A lack of education 
• Lost farmland and their house and have not got a job to feed 

themselves 
• Gender: a lack of equality in educating boys and girls and to a high 

number of imported drugs 
• Poverty 
• Lack of education  

 
 
Case study exercise 
 
All case studies have issues and problems relating to the environment, 
gender and globalisation.  See the annex that follows for the case studies. 
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Group: 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Group: 2 
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Group: 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Group: 4 
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Group: 5 
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Environment Gender and Globalization (EGG) Workshop 
Session Two: October 16-17, 2003. 
 
On the 16th to the 17th of October 2003, a workshop was held at the WAC-
OHK offices that was prepared by the NGO Forum on Cambodia and 
assisted by WAC-OHK. In this workshop there were 28 participants from 
NGOs and the government sector to discuss gender, environment and 
globalization. 
 
The objectives of the workshop 
 
We want to find out what is happening for women and men at the 
moment. People lives are affected by many things like environment, 
globalization, gender…etc. We can’t do anything without understanding 
the reasons why young women go to find jobs such as garment workers, 
sex workers…etc. We will study the situation in Cambodia at the moment 
and how this links to that of the world today. We will also discuss what 
has and is happening to create increased poverty, what are the causes of 
increased poverty and what happens to families. 
 
Workshop expectations 
 

• To understand the links between environment, globalization and 
gender 

• To gain more knowledge about gender issues and understand 
the environmental issues 

• To include gender into the development of programs 
• To understand the link between the environment, globalization 

and gender; and the effect that it has on people, poverty and 
development 

• To get new information and to share what we understand from 
this information 

• To get knowledge from the workshop about the environment 
• To understand the environment and the living conditions of the 

poor 
• To gain new knowledge and to share the information with their 

communities  
• To understand about how to protect the environment the and 

reduce poverty 
• To understand the impacts of globalization on Cambodia 
• To understand gender, globalization and environment 
• To understand the links between gender, environment and 

globalization and discuss the solutions. 
• To clearly understand gender differences  
• The solutions for poverty and to find out what increases poverty 
• Change experience 
• To learn the methods used in analyzing the environment, 

globalization and gender 
• To understand poverty and environmental destruction in 

Cambodia. 
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• What are the causes of globalization that increase gender 
inequality  

• To learn about issues that make people poorer 
• To understand about gender and environment and to get more 

experience on this subject 
• To learn about the effect on gender when the environment is 

being destroyed by globalization.  
• To get experience from this workshop  
• To get knowledge and sharing this to the grass roots 
• To learn more about the impact of globalization on Cambodia 
• To learn with each other through communication 
• To learn the meaning of globalization and the impact it has on 

gender and environment. 
 
The workshop participants were shown a presentation about people’s lives 
and their struggles to survive. 
 
 
Comments on the presentation by participants and facilitator 
 
 

• Farmers in the past never used fertilizer, pesticides …etc but now 
the farmers need all of this to help them continue to farm. 

 
The situation is now that the farmers have to use many things such as 
fertilizer, pesticides, water, new seed, etc.  The resulting yield that they 
collect is insufficient to pay back their debts they incurred to grow their 
crops.  Families have to borrow money from a moneylender or private 
NGO for farming and they will pay the money back after their harvests. 
Most of the farmers borrowed money from private NGOs with an interest 
rate of 4% a month or moneylenders with interest between 10% to 15% 
per month. If they borrow rice like 1 tav, they pay 2 tavs in next year. All 
of these debts and interest heavily indebts rural families and many have 
to sell their property to pay off their debts. 
 
Our country (Cambodia) is in debt because we have and continue to 
borrow money from the World Bank, IMF, ADB and rich countries.  The 
Cambodian government has to agree on the money lenders conditions. 
This is not so different from the rural people’s situation. When they 
borrow money from the moneylenders or private NGOs, they have to 
abide by conditions like handing over their land title as well. 
 

• NGOs’ staff understand these issues but people in rural areas don’t 
understand. 

 
• If we only think about debt, it isn’t enough because our government 

never helps people to access markets for them to sell their goods, 
but NGOs that have credit programmes, they can help people in 
some parts too.  

 
• I have worked on credit programmes which can be sometimes 

successful or unsuccessful, but we have researched these cases to 
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show that credit programs are rarely successful. For example, if we 
lend money to a poor family it means we want to basically kill them 
because the money that they borrow they use to eat, it is not used 
to do business or other production and the interest is very high, 40 
percent or more per year. Borrowing will mean that the borrower 
will lose, it is the same with the IMF, WB and ADB policies.  

 
These issues are true, but on the point of the government never helping 
people; this is because our government agreed to these conditions [to 
stop helping people by removing subsidies] in order to obtain loans. It is 
an unfair situation because these wealthier countries and organisations 
want our government to stop subsidies to the people, but they still give 
subsidies to people in their own developed nations.  For example a farmer 
in France receives a government subsidy of US$2 per day for each cow 
that they have. 
 

• The recent CDRI report that researched interest rates, I do not 
understand why the people can pay 4% of interest.  Is this because 
this cash has to pass from Ministry to Ministry and agency to 
agency?  These institutions have collected the interest and will pass 
the money from Ministry of Finance to the external Financial 
Institutions.  

 
This policy is similar to the policies of the WB, IMF, ADB also because they 
want to increase the interest payable. Our government borrowed money 
from the ADB, around 2 billion dollars with an interest of 1 percent per 
year. How much interest is that? 
 

• Another point that is interesting concerns land issues as the number 
of people increase every day but more land is not available. In the 
rural areas investors bought land from villagers but the village chief 
gave them only half and kept the other half for himself.  This is not 
fair for the people. The government solicits tenders for the 
development of land that they have purchased from villagers.  As a 
result, only the wealthy can afford to buy it. The Government 
doesn’t do anything to help poor people. 

 
It is not that the government does not want to support the poor in 
Cambodia; the next presentation will make it clearer. All of us are NGO 
staff, right? We get our funding from overseas. But before we get any 
money we have to create a plan to give to our donors. It is exactly the 
same with the government.  If the government borrows money from the 
money lender and the result is increasing poverty and an ability to be 
easily exploited. The workers in the garment sector in Cambodia, they get 
a wage of 1 dollar per day. If we compare this with rich countries, the 
earnings are very different. The rules and conditions of the loans restrict 
or limit the government from reducing or controlling interest rates down 
to 5% per year. 
 
 
Issues that increase poverty in Cambodia 
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• Critical debt levels domestically and internationally 
• The power balance is unfair, as poor countries get poorer and rich 

countries become richer 
• People don’t know the government gets loans 
• The Government never thinks about corruption issues with money 

that is borrowed from WB,IMF,ADB to spend on administrative 
purposes, so it increases the potential for corruption 

• Increased migration and debt 
• Big gap between rich people and poor people 
• Spend a lot of money on fertilizer, pesticides, hired labour…etc 
• In debt, lack of land, poverty, illness, conflict land, domestic 

violence, no subsidies 
• More children, families have to spend more than they earn 
• Natural disaster, domestic violence, unemployment and biased 

officials 
 
The presentation that followed identified the causes of increasing poverty 
and environmental destruction. This presentation illustrated the links of 
what is happening to people and the larger globalization policies that 
cause it. 
 
 
Comments on the presentation 
 

• All this happens because of globalization and the government 
knows only about profit, so it increases poverty. 

• The PRSP didn’t help people but it kills them. People live with debt 
because of NGOs credit, no services for people; if the rich become 
richer the poor become poorer as they never help each other. 
Poverty is caused by credit from NGOs, which is similar to how our 
government borrows money from WB, ADB, IMF, etc. 

• Debt is like an illness; if they get sick and die quickly it is good, but 
to live with an illness for so long makes life difficult.  

• Some NGOs make proposals to ask for money from the donor to 
organize projects to help people, but they take this money to buy a 
modern car, why do they do this because they are obligated to help 
people? 

• Our government does this because we have no power.  For example 
in Pailin province a rich family produces corn with new seed and 
they have lost money for three years already, they think that it is 
more difficult for poor people. 

 
Some NGOs and the government work with the banks.  But remember 
that the banks work for profit.  For example in Vietnam banks charge only 
1% or 1.5% per year, but in Cambodia it is 2% per month - so very 
different. 
 

• In other countries like Thailand they protest to the government that 
no one buys their vegetables and other produce, they ask their 
government what has happened. 
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• If people are in debt as they have borrowed for eating, they 
increase poverty, but if families borrow for doing business it can be 
good. 

• What do we want Cambodia to become? Does Cambodia become 
colonised again through globalization? If you want Cambodia the 
same as before all this began, what can we do? 

 
Cambodia will join World Trade Organization (WTO) sooner or later but 
Cambodia wants to join quickly.  In Vietnam they know about the 
situation with all the conditions so they delay it but Cambodia agrees with 
the conditions. Like when the director of the World Bank came to visit 
Cambodia nobody demonstrated or rallied against them to stop entry into 
the WTO. In other countries around the world, there have been 
demonstrations against the WTO. 
 
 
Case study work 
 
Group one - case study on women and privatization 
 

 
This picture 
shows the link 
between 
gender, 
globalization 
and 
privatization – 
and responses 
by the 
government. 
The 
government 
follows the 
orders of the 
first world (WB, 
IMF, ADB…etc). 
This is the 
reason that 
poverty is 
created. 
 
Answer to the 

first question: fishing becomes difficult for the poor families. This family is 
poor and the reason is because of government policy and the other is 
because the three issues have three parts that link together.  These are; 
gender - she is a widow and has a lot of children, she is also landless, so 
she goes to find land to use from other people. The environment and the 
weather is affected by nature and people, natural resources decrease, so 
it makes the piece of goods increase. 
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Answer to the second question: For the female 
of the household it is not so good when her 
children have grown up because she has to 
change jobs from her village to the city.  The 
issues and causes are the same as before and 
in any case her family is very poor, so the first 
answer holds. 
 
Answer to the third question: Members of the 
family migrating for work have no choice, they 
are poor and there are no jobs in the village. Migration isn’t safe for 
women because they have chances of being raped by gangs, men take 
drugs and another very serious issue to deal with is trafficking. 
 
 
Group two - case study on logging and deforestation 
 

 
This group 
thought about 
three points. One 
about the 
solutions to men 
gambling, 
drinking wine, 
drugs, domestic 
violence, never 
caring about 
family, no 
patience…etc and 
second, about 
solutions for 
women such as 
giving ideas to the 
family, sacrificing 
for family, trying 

to find money for supporting family like selling labor or migrating to the 
city, patience, responsibility and women 
being more at risk. The last issue is the 
reason that makes women migrate is 
because they have no paid work to do in 
their village, as the land that they used 
to farm is now managed by a private 
company. 
 
The men are playing games because 
they have free time and have nothing to 
do; they can’t fish because the fishing 
lot is controlled by the owner.  This 
gives them free time to play games to 
support their families, but it is different 
because gambling is risky and it can 
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result in the loss of property. 
 
Although the women in the case study may be engaged in a lottery, there 
is a difference between gendered roles.  The women will always give 
money and support to their husbands, but husbands often never 
reciprocate. 
 
 
Group three - case study on elite economics 
 
 

 
The loan and other conditions 
of the WTO, WB and IMF force 
the Government to privatize 
all natural resources and 
services. So the Government 
has to allow foreign companies 
to come to control everything. 
For example: forests after 
they are privatized no one is 
allowed to enter to gather wild 
produce. People living near by 
will not be able to survive 
because they won’t be able to 
catch animals or collect forest 
fruits to eat.  
 
The companies effectively own 

the forest and are the only ones who can cut down the trees. After the 
trees are gone from the forest the environment will change. Natural 
disasters and erosion will begin to destroy the livelihoods of poor people 
like plantations, houses and animals. 
The soil quality will fall day by day, by 
the use of chemical fertilizer applied 
by people whom the seed company 
has recommended to use. A lot of 
pesticides that are used have killed 
animals in the field or canals 
especially fish. The new rice seeds are 
not native to Cambodia. With the high 
costs of inputs used to grow this new 
rice seed people lose everything and 
have debt.  
 
As a result some people migrate to 
survive. Free markets have allowed 
new technologies to come into the 
country and they have had a bad effect on the environment. 
 
On gender, we see in the younger generation that there are many young 
girls that have migrated to the city to work and support their family. Most 
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of them are forced to stop their schooling and to go to work, but boys are 
encouraged to remain studying. Men have more power than women. 
 
A solution to this problem could be having an NGO which provides credit 
with low interest directly to poor people. NGOs have to provide special 
skills to the people and support them in everything that they wish to do. 
Credit could be managed by a Union in the village.The skills provided 
would allow people to earn money to survive. 
Debt is a vicious cycle as one woman’s family is very poor and if her 
children get sick, what can she do because she has no job. So her only 
option at present is to borrow money. As this family is very poor [and 
NGO’s are unwilling to lend to them] they borrow money from a money 
lender which charges very high interest. So to borrow money now impacts 
on the family’s future because they are in too much debt. 
 
 
Group four - case study pay or die 
 
 
Women always work a lot than men. Women are 
always discriminated against by society. The 
money a woman can earn is always less than 
man. There is no security and suffering 
everywhere for women. 
 
Those who have power are rich, those who have 
no power are poor. The rich can buy everything; 
the rich can do many things to exploit poor 
people. The produce of the poor people can not 
be sold in the market at a high price because of 
the conditions of WTO [AoA], WB, IMF and ADB that force the government 
to open up local markets to foreign products. The farmers in the rich 
countries have subsidies so the cost of their inputs is low. This is why they 
can sell their product cheaper than the same domestically produced 
product.  
 
Through privatisation 
conditions the 
government has to 
privatize every public 
service such as hospitals, 
education and 
infrastructure. Now these 
public services are not 
longer accessible to the 
poor people. And there is 
a problem with bad 
governance. 
 
If there are no more 
trees in the forest people 
nearby will cope by 
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migrating, obtain a loan, sell their labour, become a sex worker, lose their 
land, or do other forms of illegal work. 
 
Credit in Cambodia is very dangerous for poor people. Some NGOs have 
come and provided poor people with credit. They said this credit will help 
poor people to develop. But they often take 48% interest per year. To 
access some credit facilities, people need to agree on conditions. People 
have to pawn their property like their house and land, fields, animals, etc. 
Many people could not payback their loans because the money they earn 
from their crop yield and selling labour goes on medical costs, daily food 
and the rest is for solely paying interest. So people can lose everything by 
obtaining a loan. 

 
To solve this problem all public services and natural resources should 
belong to the people to help them to survive. People should be able to 
enter the forest; people should be able to fish. There are no subsidies to 
support farmers. Raise tariffs to protect domestic [agricultural] 
production. NGOs could provide credit at low interest. 
 
 
Group five - case study liberalisation and starvation 
 
 

This group looked at liberalization and 
starvation issue as it impacts on fishing. It can 
make the people poorer and poorer it results 
in the household not receiving an income from 
fishing. 
 
For farming, their costs have risen in the last 
few years because require more inputs for 

farming new types of seed, more fertilizer, more water, hiring of labour, 
etc, so this can exacerbate poverty, 
people will go into debt and this 
give them many troubles.  
 
Two reasons for this, it can be 
difficult for people to find jobs 
inside their villages and the only 
choice they have is to migrate from 
their village to city.  In the city 
they can’t find good paying jobs as 
they lack higher skills and 
knowledge. The second issue of 
health is very important, as when 
people get sick, they need money 
to buy a cure.   
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Group six - case study the circle of poverty 
 
 

Globalization makes people lose 
access to resources like the forest 
and rivers. Because of this they 
cannot grow rice and they cannot 
access the resources If their health 
is not good, they have more 
problems So to cope they borrow 
credit from the moneylender and 
others from NGOs. With high 
interest of 4% per month for NGO’s 
and 15-20% per month for 
moneylenders. After they borrow 
they often use the money to pay 
for medical treatments and food, 

they are not able to put this money into producing like they promised. 
 
Some people borrow money to pay for pesticides or fertilizers but the 
yield that they obtain is not enough to pay all their debts back.  
 
The environment has been changing; like in the city it is full of pollution. 
The villagers use more fertilizer because the soil has now become infertile 
and other things like pesticides are not good for their health.  
 
So when a family hasn’t 
enough money to survive 
and they cannot access the 
resources from the river or 
forest, many people have 
free time. Some of them 
use their time gambling, 
domestic violence because 
of alcoholism and all of 
these problems occur for 
men and women. When 
the men don’t have the 
ability to provide for their 
family, the only choice for 
them (if they have a 
daughter) is to send them 
to the city to earn money 
in the garment factory.  
More often than not this money is relied on to support the family and their 
brother’s education. 
 
 
Concluding comments 
 

• We’ve waited for this workshop for a long time. 
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• From this workshop we understand the link between gender, 
environment and globalization and the impact on poor people. 

• We want Oxfam to conduct a workshop like this again for a longer 
amount of time. We want to access more documents that relate to 
this workshop topic. 

• This was a good workshop for discussion and specific in its 
presentation. 

• This workshop exceeded my expectations of what I thought it would 
be like. I now know about the impact of globalization. 

• This workshop is very important to help NGO’s report what is 
happening globally to the grass roots people. 

• This workshop lacked energy for participants. 
• We want the NGO committees to know clearly about how their own 

money lending practices impact on people.  
•  We would like more time so we could have more questions and 

answers time and so we can provide more ideas. 
• We want more workshops that provide information about the 

environment. 
• We want to be able to go to workshops overseas so we can 

understand these issues more clearly. 
 
 
Overall workshops summary 
 
The objective of the workshop was to demonstrate the links between 
wider macro-economic policies imposed by International Finance 
Institutions like the ADB, World Bank and IMF and other powerful bodies 
like the WTO on the Government of Cambodia.  Deregulation, free-
markets, tariff reduction and the whole globalisation ‘package’ impact 
heavily on the lives of the poor in developing countries, and Cambodia is 
no exception. 
 
What the workshop also aimed to demonstrate is that this deregulation 
and privatisation model ignores the potential for environmental 
destruction and over-exploitation.  Former public areas are restricted as 
an alternative livelihood resource and people are forced into debt and 
borrowing to survive.  The rich and powerful can exploit these resources 
for their benefit, without thinking of the adverse affects on the majority of 
the population.  
 
The costs of producing for farmers have risen, while the prices received 
for agricultural production have fallen from competition with subsidised 
imports.  Often this leads to loss of major assets and leads to labour 
migration.  NGO’s that run micro-credit operations need to be aware of 
the adverse impacts of credit at the existing 3-6% a month interest rate. 
 
A cross cutting theme is that the impact of all of this struggle and turmoil 
is greater on women and men.  Women struggle to maintain a household 
on reduced resources, they are faced with increasing violence and 
discrimination from males and are generally the ones who undertake 
labour migration to sustain their families. 
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Annex 1 – Case Studies 
 
Note: All of these case studies are © copyrighted by WAC-Oxfam 
Hong Kong.  If you wish to use all or part of them for any reason, 
please ask permission by emailing wac@oxfam.org.hk 
 
 
Case Study 1 - The circle of poverty 
 
Kunthy is 22 years old. She left her village in Kompong Cham three years 
ago to work sewing jeans in a garment factory in Russei Keo on the 
outskirts of Cambodia’s capital, Phnom Penh. 
 
The legal minimum wage in the garment industry is US$45 a month for a 
48-hour week, but that is frequently ignored. Kunthy’s monthly wage is 
about $36 to $42USD. She worries that the overtime – and maybe her job 
– will vanish as the industry is hit by cutbacks in orders from the United 
States and Europe, because of the economic downturn.  She is also very 
worried because people have been talking about the WTO but she does 
not know what this means, only that it may cause her and thousands of 
other girls to lose their jobs in 2005.  
 
Home for Kunthy is little more than a wooden box 1.5 m square that she 
shares with three other women. It is in a compound filled with similar 
boxes all attached to each other. The dirt lanes between them, which are 
about 1.5 m in width, are both passageways and the place where the 
inhabitants cook over open fires; in the rainy season they turn to thick 
mud.  Kunthy pays rent (including electricity for a small light bulb 40 
watts) of $10 a month. 
 
Like most of her co-workers, Kunthy regularly sends money home to her 
mother – in her case, $20 a month. That leaves her around $15 a month 
for food and other expenses, if overtime is not cut back and there are no 
other problems.  
 
She does not go back to the village often because the only time she can 
return is during Pchum Ben and Khmer New Year but it is during these 
times that the private transport owners hike up the prices sometimes 
three times the usual price.   
 
Despite the difficulties and exploitation, there are many girls who would 
step into the shoes of Kunthy if she was to leave her job. In a country 
where the average per capita income is around 75 cents a day, the 
garment factories attract streams of young people, nearly all of them 
women, from all over the country. Indeed, new workers often pay a fee of 
$15-25 to job brokers or a bribe to factory officials to get their job. 
Twenty – to twenty two percent of Cambodian women aged 18-25 work in 
the garment industry. 
 
Some 85 percent of the Cambodian population is still rural. For young 
women who want something more than the familiar progression from poor 
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farmer’s daughter to poor farmer’s wife to poor farmer’s widow, there are 
few alternatives to the garment industry. Although it did not exist until the 
mid-1990s (first factory in 1994), by the end of the decade Cambodia’s 
garment industry was producing more than 90 per cent of the country’s 
merchandise export income. 
 
In the services sector, Cambodia also has a growing tourism industry, but 
it is still dwarfed by garments. And many of the jobs in this sector require 
some knowledge of a foreign language or other skills possessed by few 
young women from the countryside. (At age 18, the school enrolment rate 
for girls is one-third of the rate for boys. Only 22 percent of adult 
Cambodian women are able to read a newspaper and write a simple 
letter.) 
 
Virtually all of Cambodia’s garment production is exported, mostly to the 
United States and Europe. But there is little direct investment by Western 
companies. Garment factories in Cambodia are mostly Asian-owned 
subcontractors (chiefly from Taiwan, Hong Kong, and China, in that order 
of importance) who compete to supply the shirts or trousers that may sell 
for a hundred times what Kunthy and her co-workers are paid for 
producing them. 
 
Subcontracting is an essential part of a system ensuring the super-
exploitation of workers like Kunthy in Cambodia, Indonesia, Vietnam, and 
many other countries. The big Western merchandisers can choose 
suppliers from many countries, and from among many subcontractors in 
most of those countries. The subcontractors have to compete against each 
other to meet the criteria that are most important to the contractor. 
Nearly always, the most important criterion is price. 
 
This arrangement means that most of the profits of the industry are 
concentrated at the top of the chain. Subcontractors have very little room 
for manoeuvre. They cannot raise prices without risking the loss of their 
sales. Profits can therefore be increased or protected only by cutting 
costs. The easiest, often the only, way to do that is to reduce labour 
costs. 
 
There is further pressure on Cambodian workers’ wages because many of 
the country’s non-labour costs are higher than in other Southeast Asian 
countries. After three decades of warfare that finally ended completely 
only in 1998, the few paved roads are full of potholes and often blocked in 
the wet season by washed-out bridges. Telephone communication is 
available in most of the country, if at all, only by mobile phone. Electricity 
supplies are improving in the capital and major towns, but are still 
unreliable. The same is true of clean water. Meanwhile, underpaid public 
servants try to make a living by inventing regulations that businesses will 
bribe them to get around. 
 
Despite this, Cambodian garment workers have higher wages than their 
more skilled counterparts in Vietnam. This is largely due to a strange twist 
of international trade rules that is shortly to disappear. 
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In the early 1970s, governments in the US and many other developed 
countries were under pressure from their own textile industries, which 
were losing markets to imports from the Third World. Their response, in 
1974, was to impose a “temporary” arrangement known as the Multi-Fibre 
Agreement. This established limits on the amount of textiles each 
underdeveloped country could export to developed country markets; 
below that limit or quota, countries could export without being hit by 
prohibitive tariffs or outright bans. 
 
The MFA arbitrarily and unfairly prevented developing countries from 
increasing their production in one of the few areas where they were 
capable of competing internationally. But there was a side effect of partly 
reducing some of the competition between Third World garment-producing 
countries. For example, Indonesia might be able to export garments to 
the US more cheaply than Cambodia can do, but its MFA limit prevents it 
from increasing its sales at Cambodia’s expense. 
 
Without this side effect of the MFA, protecting Cambodia from the 
competition of its neighbours, the Cambodian garment industry would not 
have begun. But the MFA is to end by the beginning of 2005, and 
Cambodia has applied to join the WTO, which would also result in the 
abolition of such quotas. It is possible that most of the investment that 
has flowed into Cambodia since the mid-1990s will flow out again just as 
quickly. 
 
In the brave new world of globalization and the WTO, there are far fewer 
corners where small, poor producers can find a partial shelter from the 
cold wind of unequal competition. The US and the EU can each spend 
billions of dollars a year to subsidize agricultural exports, but Cambodia 
doesn’t have the means to subsidise garment exports, even if it had the 
power to thumb its nose at WTO rules. 
 
The normalization of trade relations between the US and Vietnam, and 
China’s admission to the WTO, add to the competition that Cambodia is 
likely to face. Even before this competition hits, the industry was already 
feeling the impact of the international slowdown. The Minister of Finance 
in June 2001 said that only 188 garment factories were still operating. 
This compares to 218 in operation at the end of 2000. 
 
Orders from the US and Europe were cut back in the second half of 2001, 
especially after September 11. By the New Year, many factories were 
working irregularly, for two or three weeks a month. 
 
The garment industry employers’ association recently declared that 
Cambodia has “too many holidays” for such a poor country. At the end of 
February, it persuaded a Ministry of Labour advisory committee that the 
wages premium for night work in the industry should be abolished, but 
the workers are resisting this proposal. 
 
Workers like Kunthy can not be said to have benefited from the existing 
world trade arrangements, but the changes in train are likely to make 
their situation worse. Past inequities have left their countries with no 
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chance to compete, even if the new rules were much fairer than they 
really are. 
 
Most of the workers say they don’t know what they will do if their factory 
closes. In rural Cambodia, there is often a social stigma attached to 
women who have lived outside family control, making it difficult for them 
even on brief visits home. 
 
Commonly factory owner’s are reported to have told their workers that 
they would all become sex workers if the factory closed. Kunthy says she’s 
determined that won’t happen to her. But she doesn’t say how she would 
avoid it if or when her job disappears.  She certainly can not return to her 
village in Kompong Cham, which she left because of food shortages, high 
debts that her mother has incurred because of floods, droughts and the 
high costs of pesticides and fertilizers.  Kunthy is helping her mother even 
to this day pay off the debts from 4 years of borrowing, because the 
mother has never been able to pay them all off.  Her biggest debt is from 
when she needed to go to hospital because her husband, Kunthy’s father, 
beat her mother so badly because, her mother refused to let him 
exchange the little rice she was keeping to feed the 5 children for rice 
wine.   Finally after so many beatings, he found another woman to marry 
so he left Kunthy’s mother to start a life with his new wife who is pregnant 
to him.  
 
Kunthy remembers when she was young that her parents grew rice and 
her father went fishing and the young children all went to school including 
her.  Their life became difficult when they could not grow enough rice to 
eat all year round plus pay for the seeds, pesticides and fertiliser.  They 
were not able to supplement their daily food with rice as they used to.  
This is due to the river being sealed off by the private company that 
negotiated the concession.     
 
Kunthy fears that if these debts are not paid off then more land will have 
to be sold.  The debts are with private money lenders at 15% per month 
and with a LNGO at 4% a month, the NGO has refused to renegotiate the 
repayment, but the money lender is more lenient, and Kunthys mother 
helps the money lender’s family to transplant.   
 
In the last two years her grandmother and one brother has had serious 
illnesses that cost a lot of money to cure.  More money was borrowed to 
pay for the medical expenses.   Also her mother used some of the money 
to send her brother to school, because educating boys is important, as 
opposed to girl’s education which is considered an unnecessary expense.  
 
 

1. List all the reasons that pushed Kunthy to leave her house 
2. What Natural resources did the family rely on? 
3. What are the reasons which stooped the family being able to 

access the natural resources? 
4. What problems did the women in the family have to deal with? 
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Kn§IúmanGayu22qñaM>nagáncakecjBIPUmirbs´nagkñúgextþkMBugs<W3qñaMknøgmkehIy>nag
mkeFVIkarenAeragcRkedrexaexAb‘UyenA¬sßIEkvenAÉCayRkugPñMeBj.>

tamc,ab́kargarGb,rimaénRáḱQñÜlenAkñúg«sßahkmµkat´edrKW45duløakñúgmYyExedayeFVI48
ema¨gkñúgmYyGaTitüb̈uEnþCajwkjab́GVIEdlánerobrab́mkxagelIen¼minmannrNaeFVIdwg|eT>
kMérCaRbcaMExEdlKn§ITTYlánena¼KWBI36duløaeTA42duløa>nagmankþIármÖBIkargar
Efmem̈agnigkargarem¨agFmµtarbs´nagnwgát´bg´enAeBlEdl«sßahkmµkat´edr®tUváneK
kat´bnSyedaysarshrdæGaemriknigGWur̈ubQb́kmµg´TijedaysarEtdMeNirmincMerIneTAmux
xagEpñkesdækic©>nagk_mankar®BYyármÖpgEdredaysarEtnagán|eKniyayBIbBaHa
Gg:karBaNiC¢kmµBiPBelakb̈uEnþnagmindwgfaetImann&yya¨gdUcemþc>nagRKańEtdwgfaenAqñaM
.2005.nagehIynigkmµkrrab́Ban´naḱeTotnwg®tUvát´bg´kargareFVI.>

pÞ¼rbs´Kn§IeFVIGMBIeQIehIytUccegðótNas´>vamanTMhM1/50Em¨Rtkaer̈ehIynagenACamYy
mitþP&RkRsIrbs´nagbInaḱeTot>vaKWCapÞ¼EdleKsagsg´CaCYr@ehIyCab́@KñasMrab́CYl
[kmµkr>manpøÚvtUcd_RkxVḱEdlmanTTwgRbEvg1/50Em̈RtenAcenøa¼BImuxpÞ¼EdlCapøÚvedIrpgnig
CakEnøgkmµkrrs´enAcMGinGaharpgehIyenArdUvvsßaTIena¼ánkøayeTACaPḱ>Kn§ibg´éfø
QñÜlpÞ¼.(rYmTaMgéføePøIgmYyGMBUl.40va¨t´).kñúgmYyExGs´.10duløa.>

dUcCakmµkrdéTeTotEdrKn§IepJIluyCaeTogTat´eTA[mþaynagenAÉpÞ¼20duløakñúgmYyEx
(en¼cMeBa¼xøÜnnagpÞal´)dUecñ¼nagenAsĺRbEhlCa15duløakñúgmYyExsMrab́cMNayelIéfø
hUbcuknigcMNayepßg@en¼kñúgkrNIEdlRáḱEfmema¨grbs´nagmin®tUváneKkat´ehIynig
KµanbBaHaGVIekItmaneLIgcMeBa¼rUbnag.>

nagminsUveTAPUmiRsukjwkjab́eBkeTKWeTAEtenAeBlP¢MbiNÐnigcUlqñaMExµrEtb̈ueNÑa¼b̈uEn
enAkñúgkMLúgeBlena¼esahuycMNayelIéføeFVIdMeNIrmankareLIgéfø3dgelIsBIéføeFVI
dMeNIrkñúgéf¶Fmµta.>
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fVIebImankarlMáknigkarekgRbv&Ba¢enAkñúgkargarya¨gNak_edayebIsinCaKn§IQb́eFVIkargar
en¼KWmanekµgRsICaeRcInnaḱeTotrg´caMeFVIbnþBInag>enAkñúgRbeTsEdlmanRáḱcMNUlCamFüm
0/75esnkñúgmYyéf¶eragcRkkat´edrRsUbykkmøaMgBlkmµekµg@ehIyPaKeRcInCa®sþI
mkBITUTaMgRbeTs>tamBitkmµkrcMNUlfµIEtgEtcMNayluyBI15-25duløa[eTAemxül´
EdlCaGñknaMcUleFVIkar¦k_sUkluyeTA[buKliK:eFVIkarenAkñúgeragcRkedIm,I[ánkargareFVI>
BI20-22PaKryén®sþIExµreFVIkarenAkñúg«sßahkmµkat´edrehIymanGayucenøa¼BI18-28
qñaM.>.85PaKryénRbCaBlrdæExµrKWrs´enATICnbT>sMrab́®sþIekµg@Edlcg´ánGVI@elIsBI
FmµtaBIkUnRsIksikrRkIRkeTACaRbBn§ksikrRkIRkeTACaksikremmäyd_RkIRkKWmanCeRmIsBIr
bIepßgeTotdUcCa«sßahkmµkat´edrCaedIm>ebIeTa¼CavaminekItmanrhUtdl´BaḱkNþal
TsvtßTI90k_eday(eragcRkekInenARsukExµrdMbUgkñúgqñaM1994)enAcugTsvtßTI90
«sßahkmµkat´edrkm<úCaánekIneLIgelIkarnaMecjCag90PaKryénTMnijrbs´RbeTs.>

enAelIesvakmµepßg@dUcCa«sßahkmµeTscrN_RbeTskm<úCak_manekIneLIgEdrb̈uEnþvaenA
ticCagvis&y«sßahkmµkat´edr>ehIyPaKeRcInkargarenAkñµúgEpñken¼KWTamTar[ec¼¦man
cMeN¼dwgEpñkPasabreTs¦k_CMnajdéTeTotEdlBaḱB&n§BIekµgRsImYycMnYnEdlmkBITI
CnbTpgEdr>(enAGayu18qñaMGRtacu¼eQµa¼cUleronrbs´ekµgRsIKWmanmYyPaKbIebIeRbob
eTAnwgGRtacu¼eQµa¼cUleronrbs´ekµgRbus>man®sþIExµrRtwmEt22PaKryEtb̈ueNÑa¼Edl
ec¼GkßrGacGankarEst¦k_sresránxø¼@.>

CakarBitNaśRKb́eragcRkkat́edrsMelokbMBaḱenARbeTskm<úCaRtUvánplitsMrab́karnaM
ecj.ehIüPaKeRcInKWnaMecjeTAkan´shrdGaemriknigGWr̈̈́̈ub>.b̈uEn þmancMnYntictYcNas´én
m©as´vinieyaKTunEdlmkBIelakxaglic>.PaKeRcInénm©as´eragcRkenAkñúgRbeTskm<úCaKW
sSitenAkñúgtMbn´GasIumandUcCa(étva¨nCaEpñkmYyEdlmansar£sMxan´bnÞab́mkKWhugkugnigcin)
BYkRkumh‘unTaMgena¼ánRbkYtRbECgedIm,Ip:t´p:g´nUvGav/exa.sMrab́kareRbIRás´ehIyTaMgen¼suT§
EtEdlánlḱCarab́rydgnUvGVIEdlKn§Inigmit þPR&kþnagánTTYlkñúgkarplitTaMgGs´ena¼>

kic©snüakarem¨Akarbn þKWCaénRbB&n§mYyEdlmansar£sMxan´edIm,IekgRbv&BaØkmµkrCaeRcIndUcCa
Kn§IenAkñúgRbeTskm<úCa.nigkmµkrCaeRcIneTotenA}NÐÚensIu/evotNamnigRbeTsd¾éTeTot>.
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GtifiCnCaeRcInenAelakxaglicGaceRCIserIsGñkp:t´p:g´BIbN þaRbeTsd¾éTeTot
CaeRcInehIynigGñkem¨AkarEdlsSitenAkñúgRbeTsTaMgena¼>.Gñkem¨AkartáneFVIkarRbkYt
RbECgKñaedIm,IsMercbMNgnUvkic©snüamYyEdlsaksmnwgmansar£sMxan´sMrab́BYkeKehIy
kic©snüaEdlsMxan´CageKena¼KWtMél>

kic©snüaena¼mann&yfaRáḱkMérd¾eRcInEdlmanmkBI«sßahkmµRtUvánhUrcUleTAkñúgm©as´
Rkumh‘unFM>rIÉm©as´PaKh‘unman{kastictYcNas´kñúgkarpøas´b þÚrb̈uEn  þBYkeKmineRCIserIsykkar
tMeLIgtMélénkarlḱenAelITIp ßareT>.ehIyRáḱkMérEdlBYkeKTTYlánÿageRcInena¼KWáneda
ysarEtkarbnSyeTAtMélelIkat´plit>.vaCalkçN£EdlgayRsYlEtmYyKt´KW
karkat´bnSyelItMélénkarplit>

mansem<acbEnSmEdlánkabsg;t´eTAelIRáḱkMérEdlkmµkrkm<úCaánTTYleRBa¼Etkar
cMNayeTAelIesvasaFarN£mankarekIneLIgCagRbeTsCaeRcInkñúgtMbn´GasIuPaKxagt,Úg>
.Cag3TsvtßénsRg:amehIyRtUvánbB©ab́nUvqñaM1998.ehIyk¾manpøÚvCaeRcInRtUván
xUcxatehIyCn´lickñúgrdUvvsßaedayminGaceFVIdMeNIrán>.

TUrs&BÞsMrab́TMnaḱTMngGacrkánRKb´TIkEnøgBaseBjépÞRbeTsKWmanEtTUrs&BÞcl&tmYyKt´kar
p:t´p:g´GK:isnImanlkçN£lðRbesIreLIgTIRkugnigenATIRbCMuCnb̈uEn þvaenAEtminmanlkçN£
EdlKYrEtGaceGayeCOCaḱenAeLIy>dUcKñaeTAnigesvaTwksðatpgEdl>.ehIyRáḱkMérEdl
mRn þIraCkarTTYlánvaminRKb´RKan´kñúgkarcMNaysMrab́karrs´enA..vaRsbeBleTAnig
c,ab́nigBaNiC¢kmµvaCMrujeGayBYkeKmankarBukrlYy>...fVIebIkmµkrkat´edrkm<úCaTTYlán
RáḱkMéreRcInCagGñkEdlmanCMnajenAkñúgRbeTsevotNamTaMgen¼k¾eday.edaysarEt
k,Ünc,ab́rbs´BaNiC¢kmµGn þrCatiEdláneFVIeLIgehIyvanigrlayeTAvijkñúgry¼eBld¾xøI>

enAedImqñaM1970rdæaPiálshrdæGaemriknigRbeTsEdlGPivDÆn¾PaKeRcInánrgenAKMnam
mYyya¨gF¶n´F¶rBI«sßahkmµkat´edrrbs´xøÜnedayát´bg´TIpßareRBa¼minGacykplitpl
TaMgena¼eTAkan´RbeTsRkIRkán>.edIm,IeqøIytbeTAvij.kñúgqñaM1974.nUvkic©RBmeRBogCa
bN þ a¼GasnñEdleKándwgfaCakic©RBmeRBogBhuPaKItMáj>.kic©RBmeRBogánbeg;IteLIg
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edayánkMnt´kñúgcMeNamvayn þP&y.EdlRbeTsRkIRkGacnaMecjeTAkan´TIpßarénRbeTs
EdlmankarGPivDÆn¾án.edaymankarkMnt´énkUta.ehIyRbeTsTaMgena¼GacnaMecjeday
Kµankarbg´Bn§.rWk¾RtUvhamRám>

kic©RBmeRBogBhuPaKIEpñktMáj..vamankarkarBartamGMeBIcit þBIRbeTsGPivDÆn¾.ehIyk¾án
bgHajBIPaBminesµIrKñaBIkarekIneLIgBIplitplmYyEpñkenAkñúgtMbn´.EdlBYkeKGacmanlT§
PaBkñúgkarRbkYtRbECgCamYyGn  þrCatián>b¨uEnþmanEpñkmYyeTotEdlánb̈¼Bal´eTAnigkar
kat´bnSykarRbkYtRbECgrvagRbeTsRkIRkkñúgkarplitsMelokbMBaḱkat´edr>.«Ta£}NÐÚ
ensIumanlT§PaBkñúgkarnaMsMelokbMBaḱ..eTAkańshrdGaemrik.kñúgtMélefakCagRbeTs
km<úCa.b̈uEn þMFA.ánkMnt́nigTb́s:at´BIkarekIneLIgEdlvaándaḱlḱ.nigkarcMNay
BIRbeTskm<úCa>.

eRkABIplb̈¼Bal´rbs´.MFA.RbeTskm<úCaKUrBMuTan´cab́ep þwmdMeNIrkarvis&y«sßahkmµkat´
edredIm,ITb́s:at´karRbkYtRbECgCamYybN  þaRbeTsCitxag>.b̈uEn  þCalT§plkUtaRtUván
lubbMát´ecalenAedImqñaM2005.ehIykm<úCanigeqøIytbeTAnigkarcUlCasmaCikrbs´Gg:
karBaNiC¢kmµBiPBelak>GñkvinieyaKTunCaeRcInEdlánhUrcUlkm<úCacab́taMgBIBaḱkNþal
Tsßvtß90GacnighUrcUlvijya¨gqab́rh&s> CamYynigsklPavUbnIykmµnigGg:karBaNiC¢
kmµBiPBelakeFVIeGaymankarRbkYtRbECgehiyvaminkEnøgCaeRcInsMrab́GñkplittUctackñúgkar
RbkYtRbECgrkTIkEnøgCamYynigPaBmiinesµirKñarbs´
Rkumh‘uFM@ena¼eT>GaemriknigGWr̈ubBYkeKGaccMNayrab́landuløakñúgmYyqñaM@sMrab́KMaRTeTAeli
karnaMecjEpñkksikmµ.b̈uEn þ km<úCaminmandUceKeTdUcCakarCYyxagEpñk«sßahkmµnaMecjCa
edIm>.ehIyeTa¼Cakm<úCamanGMNac.k¾enAEtsSitenAeRkamc,ab́RKb́RKgrbs´.WTOdEdl>
CaTUeTAenAeBlEdlshrdGaemrikkMBugEtmanTMnaḱTMngEpñkBaNiCÐkmµCamYyevotNam.Rbe
Tscin
k¾áncUlCasmaCikrbs´Gg:karBaNiC¢kmµBiPBelak.EdlbEnSmeGaymankarRbkYtRbECgEd
lkm<úCa
nigRbQmmux>.eTa¼bICakarBImunmankarRbkYtRbECgmankarb̈¼Tg:ick¾eday.k¾«sßahkmµán
dwgCa
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RsacBiplb̈¼Bal´
nigkarFøaḱcu¼rbs´Gn þrCati>.mRn þIRksYgBaNiC¢kmµáneFViesck þIEføgkarN¾karBiEx«sPa
qñaM2001famaneragcRkcMnYn188enAEtdMeNIrkarplitkñúgRbeTs.en¼ebIeRbobeFobeTAnig
eragcRkcMnYn218.nacugqñaM2000>

karbB¢aaTijCaeRcinRtUvánkat´bnSyBIGaemriknigGWur̈ubenAelIkTI2énBaḱkN þalqñaM2001.e
hIyCa
BiessbnÞab́BIéf¶TI11ExsIha>.ehIyenAqñaMfµIena¼maneragcRkCaeRcInándMeNIrkargarminRb
RktIKW2-3sá þh¾kñúgmYyEx>.

fµI@en¼RkumnieyaCḱén«sßah¾kmµkat´edránRbkasfakm<úCaCaRbeTsRkIRkehIymanBiFIbuNúü
Cati
eRcInNas´>.enAcugExkumÖ¼.BYkeKánbB©úa¼bB¢ÚalKN£kmµaFikarp þl´dMbUnµankargarBIRksYgf
a.Ráḱ
kMérbg´bEnSmsMrab́kargareBlyb́kñúgvis&y«sßahkmµkat´edrKYrEtlubbMát´ecal.b̈uEn þkmµkrC
aeRcInáneFVikarTb́Tl´RbqaMgTamTareGaydaḱlkçxNÐena¼dEdl>.

kmµkrmYycMnYndUcCarUbnagminGacniyayedIm,ITTYlRák´kMérBIkarekItmaneLIgénkarerobcMrbs´
BaNiC¢
kmµBiPBelakeT.b̈uEn þGVIEdlánpøas´bþÚrdUcenAkñúgeragcRkénkarhWVkhWVnTMngCaeFVieGaysSan
PaBrbs´BYknag
kan´EtGaRkḱeTA>.BImunPaBminesµIrKñak¾ánbnßĺTukenAkñúgRbeTsrbs´BYkeKEteKenAEtmin
man{kasedIm,IRbqaMg.ehiyeTa¼bICac,ab́fµICaeRcInmanlkçN£smrmülðRbesIrya¨gNak¾
eday k¾BYkeKenAEtminGacdEdl>.

kmµkrCaeRcInniyayfaBYkeKmindwgfanigeFVikargarGVIeT.RbsinebIeragcRkbiTTVar>.enACnbTC
aeruIy@EtgEtmankarRbmafemIlgaymkelIRs þIEdlánrs´enAq¶ayBIkarRKb́RKgrbs´RKYsar.e
hIyvakar
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BiákNas´sMrab́BYkeKeBlEdlmkelgpÞ¼m þg@>

CaFmµtam©as´eragcRkEtgEtniyayeTAkmµkrfaBYknagnigkøayCaRs þIrksIupøÚvePTRbsinCaerag
cRkRtUv
ánbiTTVar>.nagniyayfavanigminekIteLIgcMeBa¼rUbnageT.b̈uEn þnagminánniyayfaetIKYreFVI
ya¨g
NaedIm,IeCoseGayputBIvaena¼eT.enAeBlEdlkargarena¼RtUvánát´bg´eTA>.nagBitCamin
Gac
RtLb´eTAPUmikMenItrbs´nageLIy.enAeBlEdlnagcakecjKWedaysarEtRKYsarrbs´nagRb
Qm
muxnigkarxV¼xat.ehIybMnulk¾eRcInEdlm þaynagánCMBaḱeKtaMgEtBITwkCMnn´nigeRKa¼raMgrIgs¶Ü
t.
ehIynigtMéld¾x<s´BIfñaMsMlab́stVlðit.nigCIKImI>.nagánCYysgdl´m þaynagTaMgGśEdl
ánx©IekGś
ry£eBl4qñaMmkehIy.KWedaysarEtm þayrbs´nagminmanlT§PaBkñúgkarsgTaMgGs´hñwg>.
bMNulEdl
eRcinbMputena¼KWenAeBlm þaynagcUleTAsMrakBüaálenAmnÞIreBTüedaysarEt{Bukrbs´nag
vaydMya¨gdMNM.BIeRBa¼Etm þaynagminRBmeGayKat´dUrRsUvEdlenAsl´bn þicbnþÜcsMrab́ciB©awm
kUnTaMg
5naḱsMrab́TijRsasrbśKat´>.bnÞab́BivaydMCaeRcInelIkmk.Kat´k¾ánrkRbBn§fµIedIm,Ierob
kar.
dUecñ¼ehIyKat́k¾áncaḱecjBIm þaynagehIycab́ep þwmCIvitfµICamYyRbBn§fµIEdlmanépÞeBa¼CamY
yKat́
eTA>

Kn§IáncaMfaenAeBlEdrnagenAtUc]Bukmþayrbs´nagKWRbkbrbrdaMRsUv.ehIy]Bukrbs´nagá
neTArkRtIehIyekµg@TaMgGs´rYmTaMgnagáneTAsalaeron>.EtCIvit
rbs´BYkeKcab́ep þwmlMákenAeBlEdl
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karbg;beg;Inplrbs´BYkeKminGaceFVIERshUbeGayánRKb́RKan´kñúgmYyqñaMedaybUkTaMgkarcM
NayeTA
elIfñaMsMlab́stVlðitnigCIKImI>.BYkeKminmanlT§PaBRKb´RKan´edIm,IeFVIkarcMNayeTAelImHÚbRb
caMéf¶.nigkardaMRsUvEdrBYkKat´Føab́eFVIena¼eT>.en¼k¾edaysarEtTenøRtUvánlḱeTARkumh‘unÉk
CnEdleFVIeGayBYkminGaccUleTArkRtIán>.

Kn§ImankarP&yxøacnigkarCMBaḱbMNulen¼Nas´ebinagminGacsgeKGśeTnagnigRtUvlḱdIER
sedIm,I
sgeK>.bMNulEdrKat´CMBaḱena¼manCamYynigm©as´bMNulkñúgPUmiCamYynigkarRáḱ15%en
AkñúgmYyEx.ehIynigCamYynigNGOs4%kñúgmYyExNGOsáneFVIkarbdiesF_minRBm
eFVIkarcrcarBIbBaHaRáḱEdrsgminTańkMnt´CamYyRbCaCneT.Etman.Moneyleader
xø¼mankarGt´{neRcInCag>m þaynagáneTAsIuQñÜlsÞÚg[m©as´bMNuledIm,Ikat´bMNulxø¼>.

kalBI2qñaMmunyaynigbgRbusmanCMgWCaTMg¶n´.ehIyCMgWena¼RtUvkarluyCaeRcInedIm,I.eFVIkarB
üaál
luymYycMnYnEdrx©Iena¼KWcMNayeTAelIfñaMeBTü.nigkareRbIRás´xø¼rbs´m þaynagehIyluymYy
cMEnkeTotKWcMNayeTAelIkarsikßarbśbðÚnRbusrbśnag.BIeRBa¼karsikßavacaMác´Nas´sMr
ab́ekµgRbus.pÞúyBIkUnRsIkarsikßaminRtUváncab́GarmµN_rWmansar£sMxan´ena¼eT>

sMNYr

1/.etImanehtuplGVIxø¼EdreFVI[Kn§IcakecjBIpÞ¼?
2/.etIFnFanFmµCatiGVIxø¼EdlRKYsarnagánBIgBaḱ?
3/.etImanmUlehtuGVIxø¼EdreFVI[RKYsarrbs´nagElgBwgBaḱáneTAelIFnFanFmµCati?
4/.etImanbBaHaGVIxø¼EdleFVI[RsþIenAkñúgRKYsarecjmuxeda¼Rsay?
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Case Study 2 – Logging and deforestation 
 
 
Vi lives with her family in the northern Cambodia.  In the last five years 
like many other developing countries Cambodia wants to join the global 
economy.  Thus Cambodia has taken this path and there have been 
significant changes for Vi and her family.  Extensive logging in her area 
has brought about deforestation, soil erosion, and changes in climatic and 
hydrological systems.  This has caused many floods and mudslides that 
have killed many people, especially children.   
 
Furthermore, Vi family and others in her village relied heavily on fishing 
from the river near her village, but now they are no longer rivers, they do 
not flow anymore so the fish are not plentiful.  Deforestation has caused 
the topsoil run off into the river which has filled the river, killing most of 
what lives in a river.  Not only can the families no longer eke a livelihood 
from the river, their source of electricity has become irregular and more 
expensive because the hydropower plant does not function as well 
because the river does not flow.  As a result the men who are employed 
there including Vi’s brother was out of a job.   
 
The loss of his income for the family was hard because the family which 
relied on farming were not able to grow enough for the last three years 
because the deforestation and subsequent river destruction has brought 
about reduced rainfall, affecting both the quantity and quality of crops.   
 
As a result of the loss of salary coupled with the low yield in crops have 
forced Vi her younger sister and mother to sell labour to near by 
communities.  But there are more and more women selling labour so the 
cost of daily labour has decreased, and at least Vi and her younger sister 
need to travel further away and stay away for weeks at a time.  Her 
brother and father feel very depressed about the increasing hardship, and 
due to reduced work hours spend more time gathered with other men in 
the village drinking.   
 
Expansion of industries and of “Development” has also been responsible 
for the introduction of rice varieties that require dangerous pesticides that 
not only cost a lot but the run-off into the fields kills all life that lives 
there, like crabs and aquatic resources.  Deforestation and the 
development of land for commercial, agricultural and other activities that 
have severely reduced or completely hampered communities ability to eke 
a livelihood and access to resources.  Female migration has increased, for 
the same reasons that Vi, her sister and mother have to migrate.   
 
The women and men have has to contend with a host of livelihood 
problems resulting from environmental degradation, including:- 
 

• Water shortages due to water sources drying up 
• Soil erosion and fuel wood scarcity 
• The hazards of agrochemicals that have been widely promoted in 

order to increase crop production 
• Women have had to migrate to find work or sell labour 
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• Men do not cope as well as women 
• Incomes drop when there is a large supply of desperate people 

needing income 
 
 

1. Describe how men have coped with difficulties? 
2. Describe how the women in the family have coped with difficulties? 
3. What factors led to the women having to migrate? 
4. What damage did deforestation do to other natural resources and 

how did it affect the people? 
 
 

karkab´éRBeQInigkarbMpøajéRBeQI

nagvInigRKYsarnagrs´enAPUmiPaKxageCIgénRbeTskm<úCa>
.enAkñúgry¼eBl
5qñaMcugeRkayen¼.RbeTskm<úCak¾dUcCabNþaRbeTskMBugGPivDÆn¾d¾ETeTotEdrEd
lcg´cYYlrYmenAkñúgesdækic©sklPavUbnIykmµ.dUecñ¼RbeTskm<úCaán
eRCIserIsykviFIen¼.ehIyk¾mankarpøas´bþÚrKYreGayKt´sMKal´CaeRcIncMeBa¼nagvI
nigRKÜsarrbs´nag.>.edaymankarkab´éRBeQId¾eRcInsn§Wksn§ab´enAkñúgtMbn´
rbs´nag.ánbNþal
eGaymankarbMpøajéRBeQI.dIeRca¼CICati.ehIyk¾mankarpøas´bþÚrbriyakasnigRb
Bn§&TWkpgEdr.bBaHaTaMgen¼bN þaleGaymanTWkCMnn´FM@nigdIlÇab´hUr
eRca¼.EdlánsMlab´RbCaCnCaeRcIn.CaBiessKWkUnekµg>

Cagen¼eTAeTot.RKÞsarnagvI.nigRKÜsardéTeTotenAkñúgPUmiánBWgEpðkTaMg
RsugeTAelIkarrkRtIBI
TwksÞWgEdlenAEkÇrPUminag.Et}lUven¼sÞwgena¼minEmnCasÞwgeTot
eT.eRBa¼sÞwgena¼Qb´hYreTotehIy.ehIyRtIk¾minsYUvmanEdr>.karbMpøajéRB
eQIánbNþaleGaydIRsTab´elIhUreTAbMeBjkñúgTwksÞwgehIyánsMlab´nUvGVI@
CaeRcInEdlrs´enAkñúgTwksÞwgena¼.RKÜsarTaMgTÇayminRtwmEtrkánRtItictYcBI
sÞwgedImÇI
ciBa©wmCIviteT.BYkeKk¾manbBHaaCamYyRbPBGK:IsnImineTogTat´EdlmantMélkan
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´EtéføeTÇIg@.edaysareragcRkGK:IsnIminmandMeNIrkarlð.edayTwksÞwgmin
ánhUr.dUec¼bursCaeRcInEdlRtÚváneKCYleGayeFVIkareragcRkrYmTaMgbgRbusr
bs´nagvIpgEdr.k¾Gt´mankareFVIEdr>

karát´bg´nUvcMnUlsMrab´ciBa©wmRKYsarKWCakarlMákNas´.BIeRBa¼RKÜsarE
dl
BwgEpÐkelIrbrksikmµKaµnlT§PaBnigdaMdu¼eGayánRKb´RKan´kñúgry£eBl3qñaMcug
eRkayen¼>.edaysarEtkarkab´bMpøajéRBeQInigkarbMpøajnUvTenøáneFVIeGay
brimaNTWkePøogfycu¼.ehIyvamankarb¨¼Bal´eTAnwgbirmaNnigKuNPaBénkard
aMdu¼eTotpg>

dUecñ¼karát´bg´nUvRák´Ex.rYmCamYynwgkarTTYlánnUvTinñplénkardMadu¼T
ab
ánbgçMeGaynagvI.bðÚnRsIrbs´nagnigm þayrbs´nagRtÚvlk´kMlaMgBlkmµeGayGñ
kshKmn¾EkÇr@ena¼edImÇUITTYlplkMércIBa©wmCIvit.b¨uEn þTIena¼k¾manRsI þCaeRcInrs´e
nAciBa©wmCIvitedaylk´kMlaMgBlkmµpgEdr.dUecñ¼eFVIeGaytMélBlkmµRbcMaéf¶cu¼
efak
ehIyenATIbMputnagvI.nigbðÚnRsIRtÚveFVIdMeNIreTAq¶ayBIPUmiedaysñak´enATIena¼
CaeRcInGaTitükñúgry£eBllk´kMlaMgBlkmµ>.rIÉ]BuknagnigbgRbusnagvij
manGarmµN¾Gs´sgÄwmCaxøaMg
cMeBa¼karlMákec¼EtekIneTÇIg@en¼.edaysarema¨geFVIkarRtÚván
eKkat´bnSyBYkKat´EbrCacMNayeBlevlaRbmUlpþMúCYbCMuKañCamYybursdéTeTote
nAkñugPUmiehIynaMKñasIupwk>

karrIkekIneTÇIgnUv«sßahkmµCaeRcInénkarGPivDÆn¾.k¾ánTTYlxusRtÜvpgE
drsMrab´karENnaMeGaydMadMNaMRsÚvepßg@.edaytMrUveGaymankareRbIfñaMsMlab´s
tVlÐðit
EdlRbkbedayeRKa¼fñak´.fñaMen¼minRKan´EtmantMéléføb¨ueNNÑa¼eT.b¨uEn þfñaMen¼
hUrcUleTAkñúgdIERs
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ehIysMlab´RKb´CIvitstVTaMgGs´EdlmanCIvitenAkñúgERs.dUcCa
kþamnigRbPBFnFanEdldu¼¦rs´enAkñúgTwkeTotpg>.karbMpøajéRBeQInigkarGPi
–
vDÆn¾dIsMrab´eFVIBaNiC¢kmµ.ksikmµnigskmµPaBdéTeTotánbnSyya¨gF¶n´F¶r¦raraM
g
TaMgRsugcMeBa¼lT§PaBGñkshKmn¾EdlrkántictYckñúgkarciBWa©mCivitnigkareRbI
Rás´FnFanFmµCati>

RsþI@ánpøas´bþÚrTIkEnøgkan´EteRcIneTÇIg@.cMeBa¼vI.bðÚnRsInagnigmþayrb
s´
nagk¾minxusBIRsIdéTeTotEdrKWRtÚvpøas´b þ ÜÚrTIkEnøgedImÇIrkkareFVIdUceKdUcÉgEdr>

RsIþnigbursRtÚvRbECgKñaCamYynigbBHaxagCIvPaBrs´enAEdlbNþaymkBI
karfycu¼nUvbrisSanrYmman½

 

• karxV¼xatTWk.bNþalmkBIRbPBTWkRtÚvraMgs¶Üt 

• karhUreRca¼dInigkarRkxßt´nUvGusdut 

• eRKa¼fñak´énkareRbIRás´CIenAkñúgEpñkksikmµEdlRtÚváneKeRbIRás´ya¨
gTUlMTUlayedImÇIbeg<InnUvplitpldMMNaM> 

• RsIþTaMgTÇayRtÚveFVIkarpøas´bþÚrTIlMenAedImÇIEsVgrkkargareFVirWlk´kMlaMg
Blkmµ> 

• bursminánBu¼Bareda¼RsayeGayándUcRsþIeTÇIy> 
• cMnUláncu¼fyenAeBlEdlmankarp<t´p<g´ya¨geRcInrbs´RbCaCnEd
lRtÚvkarCacaMác´nUvRák´cMnUl> 

sMnYr
1- cUrBiBN’nafaetIbursTaMgTÇayBu¼Barnigeda¼Rsayya¨gdUcemþcCa

mYyniwgkarlMákTaMgen¼.?
2-..cUrBiBN’nafaetIRsIþTaMgTÇayenAkñúgRKÜsaránBu¼Barnigeda¼Rsay
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ya¨gdUcemþcCamYyniwgkarlMákTaMgen¼.?
3-..etIkt þaNaxø¼EdleFVIeGayRsIþpøas´bþÚrTIlMenA.?
4-

..etIkarkab´bMpøajéRBeQImankarxUcxatGVIxø¼dl´FnFanFmµCatidéTeTot
ehIyetIvaánb¨¼Bal´dl´RbCaCnya¨gdUcem þcxø¼.?
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Case Study 3 – Elite economics 
 
General description gained from discussion with the commune officials:  
 
The Commune includes 7 villages, 11,271 people, 5670 women. There is 
one NGO providing credit (ENT), and an NGO doing infrastructure 
(Mennonite Central Committee or MCC). Reap has experienced problems 
with flood and drought during the last 2 years. The harvest of December 
2001 only gave 50% of their rice crop capacity.  The crops were flooded 
two times in 2001: once when growing the seedlings, damaging the 
seedlings, and once again during transplanting, damaging the crops once 
more. After that the drought came and many other plants died.  
 
There has been no water since October, they do not have a facility to 
store water - they can only use private or public water pumps. Private 
pumps cost 2000R an hour (plus the cost of diesel) public pumps cost 
500R an hour (plus the cost of diesel). 
 
Flood destroyed houses and killed people. The commune received some 
aid to assist with the floods from the Cambodian Red Cross in 2001. The 
government provided assistance in 2001 too, relief and some 
rehabilitation. People cope with disaster by selling fruit and collecting fuel 
wood; both men and women undertake these tasks. 
 
Many people have sold all their rice fields and are left with only their 
house, mainly because of debts incurred from national disaster. Credit and 
debts cause loss of land. Because of debts with NGOs people are losing 
land or selling it. At a rate of 4% interest monthly, in one year the debt 
increases to 48% of accumulated interest rates, and the disasters do not 
allow people to have income to pay back their debts.  
 
(analysis) The rapid rise in farm household debts and the inability to repay 
these debts have led to many male farmers into a state of despair 
resulting giving up.  The rural women are then left to carry the burden.  
Even before the men actually give up they migrate, leaving the woman to 
deal with an increasingly difficult situation and within that, trying to 
survive.  Women’s work hours increase substantially.  The burden is just 
not all the farm work it is the burden to find other income generating 
ways like wage labourer, also she needs to find ways to reduce 
expenditure and needs to consider things like education and health.  In a 
patriarchal culture this means reducing opportunities for daughters and 
reducing health care costs for themselves even in pregnancy and 
childbirth.  During land disputes women often lose out because they are 
less powerful then men and often poorer that men.  It is more likely that 
the male is favoured over the female.  Also if mechanization is introduced 
then women are left out.  When a tractor arrives it is always the men that 
operate them, it is always the men that repair them and do maintenance, 
never the women.  Of course they also happen to be the higher paid rural 
work.   
 
More than 460 young women (aged between 18-25) have migrated to 
work in garment factories, while 227 men (aged 18-35 years, mostly 
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single) have migrated to find work, mainly in the Thai fishing industry. 
Boys generally send money home every 5-6 months, while remittances 
from girl workers arrive every month. If the boys who go to Thailand do 
not return in 5 years they are considered gone forever. Some families 
have 2-3 daughters in the factories who are supporting their whole family 
through factory work. The girls' exodus started in 97-98, but the mass 
exodus occurred in 2000. 
  
Garment workers come back during holidays (cars charge 2-4 time the 
normal price during public holidays and elections, when demand is high).  
Some girls are returning because they were sacked, now they are wage 
laborers in agricultural work. There has been an increase in young women 
laborers or vegetable sellers (if they have a bicycle they can go to the 
market).  
 
The situation is more difficult than in the past. In the past people could 
feed their families with one crop a year – now they can no longer be 
completely reliant on rice.  In the past there were disasters but there was 
more assistance too.  Now everything is much more expensive and a 
family needs money for everything nothing is cheap or free. 
  
Many factors lead to the decrease in people’s livelihoods and food 
shortages. The main factor is flood and drought, and the villagers have no 
irrigation, no canals, ponds or dams to help deal with these factors. If 
there is not an alternative income source many families face 4-6 months 
of food shortages a year. The price of rice has huge fluctuations – when 
the yield is harvested the price goes down, when the rice stocks run out 
the price increases. Rice comes from other parts of Prey Veng Province.  
 
New rice varieties have been introduced to replace local varieties, but 
most people still use local varieties because they require less inputs such 
as fertilizer (the price of which is increasing) and pesticides (which come 
from China). The local varieties of rice yield 1.5 tons per hectare, whereas 
the newly introduced varieties can produce 2.5 tons per hectare, but need 
more water, fertilizers, and pesticides.  
 
They also have dry season rice but plagues of rats are a huge problem for 
them in the dry season. 
 
The rice they grow passes through a middle person who buys the rice and 
sells it in Phnom Penh.  
 
Each family has around 20 to 30 A (1A is 10m2) of land. 
 
The process of land titles distribution began in 1987.  In 1990 applications 
began and in 91, 92, 93 titles were issued.  People can clear forests to 
grow rice and after land distribution there was a lot of forest clearing. 
People started clearing their own piece of forest to expand their land 
holdings. Land with river access remains public land but land near canals 
can be sold.  
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There are many land disputes in the commune.  Disputes are settled by 
the commune officials according to the level of destitution and need of the 
families involved. 
 
The commune has one public health center. People pay for medicines but 
not for consultations. 
 
Recommendations from Commune Officials  

• Wells for the rice fields 
• Slash interest rates 
• Irrigation 

 
Questions: 
 

1. What have been the causes of land and environmental degredation? 
2. What are the differences in access and control between women and 

men? 
3. What are the effects of plant and animal life dying? 

How has the availability of credit improved peoples lives? 
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Case Study 4 - Women and privatisation 
 
One woman has been a widow for many years. She has five children: a  
23 year old male, 19 year old male, 16 year old male who is a monk, 13 
year old female who is deaf, and a 10 year old female. The youngest girl 
goes to school and the boy monk is in grade 5. The mother has to pay for 
books / pens / and school clothes, but this year the school registration 
was wavered. 
 
She lost everything when her husband became sick and died, as his 
medical treatment had to be paid for. She worked as a construction 
worker in Phnom Penh from ’93-98. Her son now works as a construction 
worker in Thailand and Phnom Penh. Another son works in Thailand on a 
fishing boat. It is difficult for him as he is always being chased away 
because he is an illegal immigrant, but he always escapes. 
 
This year she started sugar palm production. One tree makes 5kg of 
sugar. From harvest to rainfall (i.e the dry season) is 5-7 months, so this 
is the time during which palm sugar can be collected. A middle person 
buys the sugar, and after this point the waged labor begins. 
 
She is in debt with a development agency and private NGO (interest rates 
are 4% from development agency and 15% from private creditor, 
monthly). She got into debt 4-5 years ago because she did not have 
enough money for food. Now she just tries to pay for her debts and feed 
her family. Some bribes also have to be paid.   
 
It’s difficult being a widow because she feels alienated. She is also worried 
about the future of her children. Sometimes they have nothing to eat all 
day. She wants to have land and grow rice. Before they had 2-3 hectares 
of land, but they had to sell it. If she had land the children would work the 
land.  
 
Some rice is donated to her and her family, and Hun Sen also gives rice 
and emergency parcels.  Sometimes her young daughter and son go 
fishing 4-5km away in the rice fields of other people, but they get chased 
away. 
 
They receive free health services and medicines from a health center that 
is only 1 year old.  
 
Questions: 
 

1. Why has access to fishing areas changed over time? 
2. How is a female headed household better off if they have older 

children? 
3. Why are members of the family migrating for work, and is it safe? 
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EdlrWeT? 
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Case study 5 - Pay or die 
 
There have been problems with floods for the last 2 years, and people 
have not recovered from the last floods. One month there were floods, 
then after the floods the drought came.  
 
The situation in the village has changed a great deal in the past five years. 
 
The living conditions are worse than in the past and food is lacking – they 
have 9 months of food shortages a year. Rice prices have fluctuated from 
7 – 8,000 per 15 kg (after harvest) to 1000R per 1kg - 10,000R for 15kg.  
 
Healthcare can be free or sometimes they have to pay a small amount like 
500R, but this is still a huge amount for them – people often have to 
borrow money to check their health. People are dying in the village 
because they cannot afford money for health cover. 
 
Land holdings are decreasing as people are selling land. About 4-5 
families have started selling land “just to eat”. Many people are in debt 
from NGOs (who charge 4% monthly) and moneylenders (who charge 
20% interest). In times of disaster people cannot negotiate repayments 
with either NGOs or private moneylenders. Some accumulate interest; 
others borrow more to pay back the interest. 
 
As coping strategies for the food shortages people look for work in Phnom 
Penh. Migration is increasing every year and the population is decreasing 
because of migration. It is the young people that are migrating. They 
usually come back because they are young. They sell their labor – men 
(18-30/40) as motodops, construction workers, or paid agricultural 
workers.  Women aged 18-20 year old migrate, mostly to work in the 
factories. In this village about 20 girls have migrated since 1998 to work 
in order to help their families. Parents go to the city to get remittances. 
 
The situation is worse than before: if families have daughters they send 
them to the factories, those who do not sell their land and migrate to 
Phnom Penh, Siem Reap, Battambang – people die away from the village.  

 
If all the children who have migrated to work as wage laborers send 
money home their families can rent labor from their village or nearby 
villages. It is mainly married women 30 years and over who work as 
agricultural laborers. Many more such women have to work than before as 
they are forced to sell labor to make ends meet. They have a base but 
move around nearby. Their husbands may carry soil or water, or cut 
firewood to make money. In discussion with the villagers the division of 
labor became clear - women harvest and transplant rice, men cut wood 
and carry water.  
 
Now it is difficult to find fuel wood – if faced with a crisis there is no forest 
anymore, so there is no alternative than to sell labor. Before the women 
never went out of the village but now the women all have to engage in 
outside work. Before children could study, now that’s not possible. 
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While debt and food shortages are making it difficult for most village 
families some are getting wealthier because they have capital.  But the 
impact of liberalization as a policy to restructure the Cambodian economy 
has destroyed the lives of farmers.  The agriculture policy under this 
system promoted the importation of agricultural products.  At the same 
time, the farmers are encouraged to grow various hybrid rice varieties 
that need high financial maintenance.  When the yield is good they 
suffered from a fall in the price of their products.  When they had little rice 
to sell the importation of the scarce rice kept the price down.  The result is 
farmhouse debts, which leads to migration of girls and boys, exploitation 
and vulnerability.  Especially girls become vulnerable to violence 
perpetrated by men, like rape and sexual harassment, or in their 
desperation to find work in the garment industry find work in the sex 
industry instead.   
 
The major sources of farmhouse debts are the increase for the 
commercialization of farming, increased expenditure for education, and 
health, then the occurrence of natural disasters, and the low price of 
agricultural products.     
 
Main factors causing worsening living conditions: 

1) Sickness / Medicine/ treatment costs 
2) Debts from starvation / food shortage. 

 
1. Are the women and men doing the same work? 
2. Why some families getting richer and the majority are getting 

poorer? 
3. What have people had to do as a result of the disappearance of all 

the forest nearby? 
4. NGO’s that provide credit to villagers are improving people lives or 

not?  Explain?  

etIKYrEtcMNay¦k¾rǵcMaesckþIsøab´

kalBIrqñaMmunmanbBaHaeRKa¼FmµCatimYyekItmaneLIgKWeRKa¼TwkCMnń.edaysarEt
eRKa¼TwkCMnńen¼ehIyánCaeFVI[RbCaCnenAkñúgPUmiena¼minGacRbkbrbrksIuGVIepßgán.
nigmanbBaHamYyeTotena¼.bnÞab́BImaneRKa¼TwkCMnńEdrena¼KWmanPaBraMgs¶ÜtbnþeTot>

cab́taMgBI5qñaMmunrhUtmkdĺ}lUven¼sSanPaBkarrśenArbśGñkPUmimankarERbR
bYleRcIn>
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enAkñúgkarrśenArbśGñkPUmimanCYbnigkgV¼xateRcIndUcCakarxV¼cMNIrGaha.enA
kúñgmYyqñaMmankarkgV¼xatxagcMNIrGaharmandĺeTA9Ex>.tMélGg:rmankarERbRbYlBI
tMél7-
8000erolenAkñúg15KILÚ.(bnÞab́BIRcUtkat́rYc).cMeBa¼tMélFmµtaKWéfø1000erolkñúg1KILÚ
Rkam.cMeBa¼enAkúñg15KILÚKWtMél10000erol>

cMeBa¼karbǵesvaBinitüsuxPaBvijKWminmankarKitluyeT.EtmaneBlxø¼RtUvcMN
ayEdrEtcMNayTabEt500eroleT.EtenAEtcMNayeRcInelIkarBüaálen¼dEdr>.ma
nRbCaCnmYycMnYnáneTAx©IluyeKedIm,ImkBüaálCMgW.Etk_manRbCaCnmYycMnYnenAkñúgPU
miena¼Edrsøab́edaysarEtBYkeKminmanluysMrab́cMNayeTAelIkaremIlCMgW>

cMeBa¼dIERsEdrRbCaCneyIgmansMrab́eFVIRsab́ena¼.}lUvPaKeRcInmankarfycu¼
manEtmanEt4-5RKYsareT.Edrlk´dIen¼edIm,IbþÚrnigáyhUb.EtmYyPaKFMlk´dIERsena¼
KW
edaysarEtkarCMBaḱbMNulrbśGg:kar.nigQñÜj.Gg:karkarRák´4%enAkñúgEx.ehIycMe
Ba¼QñÜj20%enAkñúgmYyEx>.enAeBlmaneRKa¼FmµCatien¼ekItmaneLIg.RbCaCnEdrman
bMNulenACab́nigxøÜnena¼.Kat́cg´eTAsMuBnüaeBlCamYynigm©aśbMNulrbśKat´.Etmin
Gac
niyaycrcarsMuBnüaeBlCamYynigm©aśbMNuláneT>.dUcen¼ehIykarRák´ec¼EtekIne
LIgBImYyExeTAmYyEx.BYkKat́manlT§iPaBsgRtwmEtkarRáḱEtb̈ueNÑa¼>
edayEtkarCYbnigeRKa¼FmµCatinigeRKa¼TurPßiken¼ehIyeTIbeFVI[RbCaCneyIgmYycMnYn
sMerccit¹bBa¢ÚnkUnecAmkeFVIkarenAenATIRkugPñMeBjec¼EtekIneLIgCaerograĺqñaM>.cME
Nk
RbCaCnenAkñúgPUmimankarfycu¼.PaKeRcInénGñkcakecjTaMgena¼KWmanv&yekµg@.Et
karcakecjrbśBYkeKminrhUtena¼eT.KWRtlb´mkmþgmþalEdr.bursEdrmanv&yBI18
-40qñaMBYkeK
eRcInmkEtmkeFVICaGñkrt´m¨UtUDub.kmµkrsMNg´.¬eFVIkargarksikmµ.cMENkekµgRsIman
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GayuBI18-
20qñaMmkeFVICakmµkrenAkñúgeragcRknigRs¹IbMerIesvapøÚvePT>.enAkñúgPUmien¼Føab́manekµ
g
RsI20nak´áncakecjBIPUmitaMgBIqñaM1998mkeFVIkaredIm,IrkRák´mkCYyp:t´p:g´enAkñúgR
KYsar
rbśBYkeK.CYnkaledaymankarcaMác´eBk.]BukmþayrbśeKEtgEteTAykluyBIkU
npÞaĺEtm¹gk_manEdr>

sSanPaBkarrśenArbśGñkPUmimankarlMákÿab́yWunCageBlmuneday
sarbMNul.manpøÚvmYysMrab́BYkKat´eFVIkareda¼KW.£.RbsinebIenAkñúgRKYsarmYyEdrmank
arCMBaḱbMNul.ehIymankUnRsIena¼.BYkKat́nigbBa¢ÚnkUnRsIena¼eTAeFVIkarCakmµkrenAkñúg
eragcRk.
edaymincaMác´lk´dIERsGVIeT>.karcakecjrbśBYkeKTaMgena¼minEmnsMedAmkPñMeBjEt
b̈u
eNÑa¼eTKWmankareTAtamext¹mYycMnYnEdrdUcCa½esomrab.át´dMbg.EtPaKeRcInKWmkeFVI
karenATIRkugPñMeBj.dUcecñ¼RbCaCnEdrcakecjBIRsukKWsøab́́
enAq¶ajBIPUmikMeNItrbśBYkeK>

RbsinebIRKYsarNaEdrmankUncakecjBIPUmieTAeFVIkarenAq¶ayBIPUmi.BYkeKEtgEte
pJIr
luyeTA[RKYsarrbśBYkeKedIm,Ieda¼RsayCIvPaBrs´enA.ehIymancMnYntUcEdreTAeFVIka
rsIuQñÜlenAq¶ajBIPUmi
nigmanGñkxø¼eToteTArksIuenAPUmiEk,r@ena¼>.RsþIenAkúñgPUmien¼PaK
eRcInerobkarenAGayu30qñaMnigGacmanGayueRcInCagen¼k_manEdr.eRBa¼Kat´rvĺenAkñúg
kar
eFVIkargarksikmµ>.RsþIPaKeRcIneFVIkarF¶n´dUcCa.BYkeKRtUvbgçMeFVIkarlk´kMlaMgBlkmµrhUt
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Kµanéf¶bBa©b́>.BYkeKmanmUldæanc,aślaśkúñgkareFVIkar.EtminenAmYykEnøgeT>.cMEN
kburs
EdrmantYnaTICabþIrbśBYkeKKWErkdI.ErkTwk.kab́GusykeTAlk´edIm,IykRák´mkp;t́p:g´RKY
sar>.enAkñúgPUmiena¼EdrRbCaCnenAkñúgPUmimankarcat́EcgkargareFVIerog@xøÜnedayc,a
ślaśdUcCaRsþIeFVIkar.sÞÚgnigRcUtRsUv.cMENkburskab́eQInigErkTwk>

}lUven¼vamankarlMákNaśkñúgkarEsVgrkGussMrab́dut.RbsinebIman«btSieh
tu
enAcMeBa¼mux.BYkeKmindwgCaeTArkeQIenAÉNaeT.ehIyk_KµanCMerIsGVIeRkABIkarlk´kMlaM
g
Blkmµen¼Edr>.BImunRsþIminEdrcakq¶ajBIPUmieT.Et}lUven¼manRsþIeyIgCaeRcInEdrRtUveFVI
karcakecjBIPUmiRsukedIm,ImkrkkargareFVIedIm,ICYyp:t´p:g´RKYsar>.BImunekµg@GaceTAero
nedayRsYl.Et}lUven¼minEmnCakargayRsYleT>.
karCMBaḱbMNulnigkarkgV¼xatGarharáneFVI[PUmimYycMnYnCYbnigkarlMák.Etman
RKYsarxø¼ánTTYlesvasuxPaBlð.eRBa¼BYkeKmanFnFanRKb́RKań>.karrśenArbś
RbCa
ksikrmankarlMákedaysar.EtTTYlrgnUvkarb̈¼BaĺeKalneyaáyrbśesdæki
c©enA
RbeTskm<úCamankarFUrlug>.eKalneyaáyksikmµsSitenAeRkamRbB&n§énkarhUrcU
lrbś
énplitplksikmµ>.enAkúñgeBldMNalKñaena¼Edr.RbCaCnksikreyIgánnaMKñadaMR
sUv
epßg@edayeRbIrUbmnþbg;at́BUCRsUvfµI.EdrkardaMen¼mankarcMNayedImTuneRcIndUcCa
Twk.Cir
nigkarEfTaMditdĺ>.plEdránTTYlena¼KWlð.EtEbrCakarrgTukçevTnarbśksikreT
Avij
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edaysarEttMélEdrTTYlánena¼mantMélefak.edaysarEtmankarlMhUrcUlRsUv
epßg.
EdrmantMélefakEdr>.edaysarEtkareFVIRsUvminánen¼ehIyeTIbeFVI[RbCaCnmank
arx©I
buleK.ehIyTaMgen¼ehIyEdrCaehtupleFVI[mankarcakecjrbśekµgRsI.nigekµgR
bus.
EdrCakarrgnUvkarCBa¢aḱykplRbeyaCn_nigTTYlrgnUvkarQWcab́.CaBiessKWekµgR
sIEdrrgnUvkarQWcab́edaykareRbIGMeBIhwgßaBIsMNak´bursdUcCakar.cab´rMelaP.ni
gyayIxagpøÚv
ePTeFVI[RsþITaMgena¼eTArkkargareFVICakmµkreragcRk«sßahkmµ.nig«sßahkmµpøÚveP
T>

PaKeRcInénRbCaksikránrgnUvkarCMBaḱbMNulec¼EtekIneLIg.ehIyksikrTaMgena¼
ánEkERbkareFVIksikmµeTACakareFVICMnYjEbbksikmµ.karcMNaymkelIkarsikßanige
svaBinitüsuxPaBkańEtekInLIg.edaysarEtBYkeKrgnUvkarmaneRKa¼mhnþrayFmµC
ati.nigtMélGg:rTab>.

kt¹acMbgEdreFVI[karrśenArbśRbCaCnmankarlMák
1/.QW/.fñaMeBTü/.tMélénkarBüaál
2/.karGt́GaharedaysarEtCMBak´bMNul.¬.kgV¼xatGahar

sMnYr£
1/.etIkargarrbśbursnigRs¹IdUcKñaEdr¬eT?
2/.etIehtuGVIánCamanRKYsarmYycMnYnmankańEtman.nigmanRKYsarmYycMnYneT

otRkkańEtRk?
3/.ebIéRBeQImankarát´bg´esÞIrEtTaMgGśeTAehIy.etIRbCaCnenAkñúgPUmiena¼m

ankargarepßgeRkABIen¼edIm,IeFVIEdr¦eT?
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4/.etIIkar[Rák´kMc©IeTARbCaCnenAkñúgPUmien¼.eFVI[CIvPaBrbśRbCaCnkań́EtRbesIr
eLIgEdr¬eT?cUrBnüĺ?
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Case Study 6 - Liberalisation and starvation 
 
In her household she has 10 members. One daughter married and moved 
with her children to Poi Pet last month, now there are only 7 members in 
the household. Before she moved she lived in the house with her family 
and had no job.  
 
She owns 2 hectares of land and said that farming has been bad for the 
past 2 years because of the flood. This year she only got 10 sacks of rice 
from the harvest, in a good year she gets up to 40. ( 1 sack of rice = 
90kg). They hire a tractor to plough the fields which costs 550 baht per 
hectare. ( 2x550=1100). This year she has not put any fertilizer in 
because when she first transplanted the seedlings there was the drought, 
then the flood came, so she harvested very little from the field. Normally 
fertilizer costs 350 baht per sack. Also if they use pesticide they use 2 
packages mixed with detergent. That costs 10,000 riel per packet.  
 
The tractor is hired from a private owner in the village, and there is only 
one in the village. Otherwise they use Koyun to plough which costs for 1 
hectare 60,000 riel. Cows are not used for ploughing because tractors 
seem faster. They don’t use seedlings to transplant, they used but after 
the past three years, all their seedlings have been destroyed. The cost of 
wage labour has increased, it used to be 3000 to 4000 riel per day in the 
past five years, but now it costs 5800 riel per person per day. 
 
This year she planted vegetables after the wet season (pineapples, 
eggplants) and she doesn’t know whether they will grow well or not.  
  
If they have any health problems they go to the commune health centre 
which costs 500 riel per consultation. If they have the problems at night 
and cannot make it to the centre, they call the doctor who is more 
expensive and charges according to the gravity of the disease.  
 
Apiwat Strey is in the village and another one, ACLEDA, closed down 
because of problems in the office she said. She has not borrowed from 
AS.  
 
All of her children went to school, the eldest dropped out when she was in 
grade 5, she has 3 children studying at secondary school and 2 are at 
primary.  
 
At the time of the interview her husband was fishing, far away in the 
forest. Every 3 nights he comes home once, bringing with him around 5 
kg of fish. She said that there is not as much fish as before. For each kg 
of fish they earn 3200 riel. He fishes in the small ponds or lakes. The 
fishing lots are too far away, and they are guarded as well. If anyone 
enters they will be shot, and the family has no money to pay for medical 
treatment if that happens.  
 
The money lender in the village lends at 10% to 20% interest per month, 
and the land title and farmland are used as collateral. Some have lost land 
in the village because they are not able to pay. They buy rice on credit in 
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the village sometimes from middle men, so long as they pay back the 
money once they have it. There is no interest payable on the rice.  They 
can only borrow rice from one person in another village, and when they 
have the money they have to pay it back. 
 
They use the water from the stream. 
 
Now is harder then three years ago because now they have to buy more 
rice to survive. Also the flood is bigger now and it is more difficult to fish. 
They used to chop the wood from the Tonle Sap, but there was a warning 
last year that they are not allowed to cut live trees because they are 
shelter for the fish, they are only allowed to collect dead wood.  
 
She said that people in the village normally migrate to Poi Pet to work on 
plantations there. On the khmer side of the border they can get work 
harvesting bean, corn or potato, and on the Thai side, seasonal work 
harvesting rice. 
 
Questions 
 

1. What has been the impact on this household with the fishing lot? 
2. Why have their costs risen in the last few years? 
3. What options exist for work inside the village? 
4. Why can people not see a doctor for free? 

 
 

esrIPavUbnIykmµ.nig.PaBGt´Xøan

enAkñúgRKYsarbs´nagmansmaCik10nak´>...kUnRsImñak´ánerobka
rrYcehIy.erIeTAenAÉeá¨yEb¨tCamYynigkUnrbs´nagkalBIExmun>.}LÚven
¼kñúgRKYsar.mansmaCikEt7nak´eT>...ehIymuneBlkUnRsIpøas´eTAenAe
á¨yEb¨t.KWnagGt´mankargareFVIeTenAkñúgPUmi>
nagmandIERscMnYn2hikta>.nagniyayfakareFVIERsqñaMen¼minán

pllðeT.eRBa¼CYbnigeRKa¼TwkCMnn´>.qñaMen¼nagánplRsUvEt10es,agb¨u
eNÑa¼>cMeBa¼qñaMEdleFVIERsánlðvijKWánplRsUv40es,ag(mYyes,ag90
KILÚRkam)>.kñúgkareFVIERsen¼EdrKWnagánCYlRtak´Tr&P¢ÜrdI.kñúgmYyhikta
tMél550át(550×2÷1100)>kareFVIERsqñaMen¼nagmináneRbICIdak´ERse
TBIeRBa¼enA...eBlsÞÚgelIkdMbUgKWCYbnigeRKa¼raMgs¶Üt.ehIybnÞab´mkCY
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bnigeRKa¼TwkCMnn´..dUcen¼plRsUvEdlnagTTYlánKWtictYcNas´>.Ca
FmµtatMélCIkñúgmYyávKW350át>.CamYyKñapgEdrRbsinebIeyIgeRbIfñaMsM
lab´stVlðit...eyIgRtUveRbIBIrkBa©b´edaylayCamYynigemßAsab‘U>.mYy
kBa©b´tMél10000erol>...cMeBa¼Rtak´Tr&eyIgRtUvCYlBIÉkCn.enAkñúgPUmi
>.ehIyenAkñúgPUmimanRtak´Tr&EtmYyb¨ueNÑa¼>eRkABIena¼BYkeKPÜ¢rERsedaye
RbIeKayn¹kñúgmYyhiktatMél60000erol>.BYkeKmineRbIeKaeT.eRbIRtak´Tr&v
aelOnCag>.BYkeKmináneRbIRKab´BUCEdlBYkeKFøab´eRbIena¼eT.bnÞab´BIRK
ab´BUCTaMgen¼RtUvánbMpøajkalBI.BIrbIqñaMmun>.cMeBa¼tMélBlkmµRtUvekIn
eLIg(eLIgéfø).kalBI5qñaMmuntMélEt3000-
4000erolkñúgmYyéf¶Et}LÚveLIgdl´eTA5800erolkñúgmYyéf¶kñúgmñak´´>
qñaMen¼eRkayBITwkRsknagándaMbEnødUcCa.mñas´/.Rtab´sN¹ay.ehIyna
gminándwgfaetIvanwgdu¼lUtlas´ánlð¬k_Gt´lðena¼eT>.

RbsinebIBYkeKmanbBaHasuxPaB(QW)KWeKeTAmNÐlsuxPaBXMuedayRtUvbg´
éføesvaBieRKa¼CMgW500erolkñugmñak´>..ehIyRbsinebIQWenAeBlyb´minGa
ceTAmNÐlsuxPaBánKWeKRtUvehARKUeBTümkBüaál.ehIycMNayluy
CaeRcInGaRs&yeTAelIsPaBénCMgW>

nagniyayfakñúgPUmien¼KWmanGg:karGPivDÆn_Rs¹I.nigmanGg:karmYyeTotKW
Gg:kar.ACLEDA.>...Et}LÚvGg:kar.ACLEDA.en¼ánbiTehIyBIeRBa¼ed
aysarmanbBaHaenAkñúgkariyal&yrbs´BYkeK>..nagminánx©IRák´BIGg:ka
rGPivDÆn_.Rs¹IeT>
kUn@rbs´Kat´áneTAeronRKb´@Kña>.kUnc,geronánRtwmfñak´TI5k_Qb´>.kU
nnag3nak´eToteroncb´mFümsikßakMrit1..ehIyBIrnak´eTotáncb´bzm
sikßa>.enAeBlEdlsMPasn_CamYyKat´.b¹Irbs´Kat´ánecjeTArkRtIÉkñú
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géRBq¶ayBIPUmi.ehIy3yb´eTIbKat´mkm¹g>..eBlecjeTArkm¹g@ánRtI
RbEhlCa5KILÚRkam>.nagniyayfa}LÚvrkmináneRcIndUcmuneT>.sMrab´
RtImYyKILÚRkamlk´ánEt3500eroleT>.b¹Irbs´Kat´eTArkRtIenAkñúgbwg¬R
tBaMgtUc@>.LÚensaTenAq¶ayBIPUmINas´.ehIymanTahanyam.Rbsine
bImannrNamñak´cUl.eTAkñúgLÚensaTena¼eKnwgáj´.ehIyebImanerOgEbb
en¼ekIteLIgRKYsarnwg.minmanluysMrab´BüaáleLIy>
GñkcgkarRák´enAkñúgPUmiKWykkarBI10%eTA20%kñúgmYyEx..ehIyRtUvyk
bøg´pÞ¼¬bøg´dIERsmkdak´bBa©aMeTIbeK[luyx©I>.RbCaCnxø¼enAkñúgPUmiáná
t´bg´dIFøI.BIeRBa¼BYkeKKµanRák´Gacsgela¼ykdImkvij>.enAkñúgPUmiBYke
KTijGg;redayCMBak´.CYnkaleKx©IBImnusßfñak´kN¹al>.eKGacCMBak´ry£
eBlEvgnigsgvijenAeBlEdleKrkluyán.>.minmankarRák´eTcMeBa¼
karTijGg;redayCMBak´en¼>.BYkeKGacx©IGg;rBImnusßmñak´EdlenAPUmiepßge
Tot.ehIyenAeBlEdleKmanluyeKnwgsgvij>

BYkeKeRbIRás´TwkeRCa¼>

}LÚven¼KWmankarlMákCagkalBIbIqñaMmun.BIeRBa¼}LÚvBYkeKTijGg;rhUbe
dIm,IciBa©wmCIvit>.CamYynigeRKa¼TwkCMnn´Edlkan´EtF¶n´F¶r.ehIyBiákkñúg
karrk..RtIEfmeTot>.BYkeKFøab´eTAeTAkab´eQIBI.Tenøsab.b¨uEn¹kalBIqñaM
muneKRbkasminGnuBaØati[RbCaCnkab´eQIrs´enATIena¼eToteT..BIeRBa¼va
CaCMrkrbs´´RtIKWeKGnuBaØati[kab´EteQINagab´@>
nagánniyayeTotfaCaFmµtaRbCaCnkñúgPUmien¼cMNakRsukeTAsIuQñÜldaM
dMNaMenA.eá¨yEb¨t>.enAtamRBMRbTl´ExµrBYkeKGacrkkargaráneFVI.eda
ysIuQñÜleeb¼sEN¹k.eBat.¬dkdMLÚg.ehIyenArdUvRcUtkat´BYkeKeTAsIu
QñÜl.RcUtRsUvenAtamCayEdnéf>
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sMnYr

1-etImanplb¨¼Bal´GVIxø¼eTAelIRKYsaren¼CamYynigLÚensaT?
2-ehtuGVIánCatMéleLIgéfø.CagkalBIb¨unµanqñaMmun?
3-etImanCMerIskargarGVIxø¼EdlBYkeKGacrkánenAkñuúgPUmi?
4-ehtuGVIánCaRbCaCnminGaceTABinitüCMgWedayGt´bg´Rák´´?
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